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JOHANNESBURG: Young Africans on the books
of clubs in top European leagues have been called
up for Olympic Games qualifying duty with 26
matches scheduled between Wednesday and next
Tuesday.

Among them are two goalkeepers, Congolese
Will-Cesaire Matimbou from Paris Saint-Germain
and Ivorian Nicolas Tie from Chelsea. Defender
Hamza Mendyl from Schalke 04 is one of several
Moroccans based abroad selected for the  home-
and-away second-round eliminators.

Congo Brazzaville, the Ivory Coast and
Morocco are among the countries seeking overall
victories and places in the third qualifying round
during June.    The seven third-round winners join
hosts Egypt in a November tournament where
three places at the Tokyo Olympics will be up for
grabs.

Olympics qualifiers are restricted to under-23
footballers with three over-age ‘wildcards’  per-
mitted at the finals. Gelling the likes of Matimbou,
Tie and Mendyl with home-based talent is one
challenge facing Olympic coaches.

Another is compensating for the lack of
preparatory time, with South Africa coach David
Notoane probably speaking for all his counter-
parts when he lamented the short build-up. 

“I would have loved more time to prepare
because I share with all other Olympic football
coaches in Africa the challenge of building a team
from scratch.  “The harsh reality is that we have
very limited time to work on the training field so it
is essential to hit the ground running,” he told
reporters.

Notoane had hoped to include Crystal Palace
defender Nikola Tavares, born in Cape Town to
Croatian parents. “He is a left-footed centre-back,
a rarity in our country at the moment, but his
South African passport is out of date so I had to
omit him from the squad.”

South Africa face a tricky start away to Angola
in Luanda Friday with the return match set for
Johannesburg four days later. Morocco tackle the
Democratic Republic of Congo, a strong football
nation at senior level but one that continually fails
to make an impact in age-limit competitions.

Congo Brazzaville are up against Burundi, who
snatched a second-round place on away goals
thanks to Cedric Mavugo netting with one minute
left in Tanzania. The Ivory Coast squad that will
take on Niger includes Peru-based midfielder
Edgar Dakoi and striker Loba Arnaud Ake, who
plays his club football in Mexico. 

Nigeria, who won the 1996 Atlanta Olympics
tournament, meet Libya with the first encounter in
Tunisia for security reasons. Cameroon are the
other African country who have been Olympic
champions, edging Spain on penalties with the
help of Samuel Eto’o in the 2000 Sydney Games
title decider.

The central Africans have a bye to the third
round as opponents Sierra Leone were disquali-
fied owing to a FIFA ban imposed last year over
government interference. An Owusu Kwabena hat-
trick helped Ghana crush Togo in the first round
and they confront Gabon next with Accra hosting
the first leg.

South Sudan, who caused a stir by eliminating
Uganda last November, meet four-time Olympics
qualifiers Tunisia and will once again be the
underdogs.  —AFP
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Mariners smash Athletics 
in season opener in Tokyo

Seattle have named Suzuki to their 28-player roster for Japan
TOKYO: Domingo Santana blasted a grand slam yes-
terday to lead the Seattle Mariners to a 9-7 opening-
game victory over the Oakland Athletics in Tokyo. Tim
Beckham, who went three-for-three, fired a two-run
shot in the fifth to contribute to the win.

But for Japanese fans who packed Tokyo Dome, it
was all about veteran star Ichiro Suzuki, whose sluggish
performance was more than offset by his younger
Seattle teammates. The Athletics began the offensive
early, with Stephen Piscotty hitting the first home run of
the season in the bottom of the first from Mariners left-
hander Marco Gonzales who marked his career’s first
opening-day start.

But Santana’s homer to right field with all bases
loaded in the top of the third inning flipped the game to
5-2, and the Mariners never gave up their lead. “It was
a great swing. Glad we got to win today,” Santana said.

For the Athletics, Khris Davis fired a two-run homer
in the bottom of the third. In the seventh, Athletics’
Matt Chapman fired a three-run shot to make it 9-7,
but that was the end of scoring. MLB held its season
opener in Japan for the first time in seven years, and
local fans focused on every move by Suzuki, 45, an
aggressive hitter with superb bat control but hardly on
his top form.

The opening series is expected to be the last time
his compatriots get to see him play in their home town-
and could mark his swansong after a storied career.

Seattle have named Suzuki to their 28-player roster
for Japan, but the former hitmaker could be cut when

they trim the squad to 25 on their return.
In his first at-bat in the top of the third, Suzuki

popped a fly to second baseman Jurickson Profar.
Batting ninth, he chose to walk his second at-bat in

the top of the fourth.
But it was Suzuki’s final batting appearance for the

evening. He went to the right field to start the bottom of
the fourth inning but was called back to be replaced by
Daniel Vogelbach.

Fans gave him a warm standing ovation as a smiling
Suzuki jogged back to the dugout where team mates
received him with hugs.

Suzuki, who has broken a number of MLB records
since sweeping to rookie of the year honours in 2001,
remains coy about his future after hitting just .080 in
spring training.

He stepped aside to take up a front office job last
season and is entering his 19th MLB campaign on a
minor league deal with the Mariners.

Japan’s most successful baseball export, in 2004
Suzuki broke an 84-year-old milestone for hits in a sin-
gle season, finishing with 262 — five more than base-
ball legend George Sisler had in 1920.

He subsequently became the first Major Leaguer to
record 200 hits in 10 consecutive seasons, while also
helping Japan win the World Baseball Classic in 2006
and 2009.

Santana praised Ichiro’s presence on the team. “It
feels great. Even being part of his team ... is just awe-
some. Just a dream come true,” he said. — AFP

BURTON-ON-TRENT: England should embrace their
new-found status as one of the favourites for a major
tournament, believes captain Harry Kane. The Three
Lions open their Euro 2020 qualifying campaign at
home to the Czech Republic on Friday fresh from a run
to the last four of the World Cup last summer and with
another semi-final to come in the Nations League in
June. “I think we feel that expectation where people
now expect us to do well and I think before the World
Cup there was no expectation. It is great that we have
turned that around,” said Kane on Tuesday.

“I think we’ve handled it really well since the World

Cup. I think we’re the only team who got into the semi-
finals at the World Cup to have got through their
Nations League groups, and we had probably one of
the hardest groups.

“I think that was big for us, to prove to everyone that
it wasn’t just a one-off. That this team we are really
building for something special in the future.” England’s
chances of winning a major tournament for the first
time since 1966 next year will also be boosted by hav-
ing the majority of their games at Wembley.

Both semi-finals and final will be held at the home of
English football, as well as at least two of England’s
group games should they qualify. “We know the chance
to play a Euros where most of the games are at home is
an amazing opportunity and you don’t often get that in
your career so we will try and make the most of it,”
added Kane.

Despite Tottenham’s faltering form of late, Kane has
scored four times in five games since returning from a
five-week injury layoff due to ankle ligament damage.
And the World Cup Golden Boot winner thinks he is “in

the zone” in front of goal ahead of a massive three
months for club and country with Spurs set to face
Manchester City in the Champions League quarter-
finals and in a battle for a top-four Premier League fin-
ish. “I never want to be injured, but I had that break
while I was injured and I’ve used that to make sure I’m
fresh now,” he added. “I feel in that zone, where if I get
a chance, I’m going to put it away. You go through
spells like that during the season.

“Since I came back from injury, I feel like I’m sharp
with a lot of energy, and that’s when I feel I’m at my
best.” Kane’s latest goal in a 2-1 defeat at Southampton
was the 200th of his career, but at just 25, he hopes he
can follow the example of Cristiano Ronaldo and Lionel
Messi by maturing into an even more prolific goalscor-
er late into his twenties.

“Nowadays with everything, sports science, I feel
the prime can be a bit later. “Maybe 28 to 30, that’s
maybe when you’re going to be in your prime. If you
keep yourself in shape-Ronaldo and Messi have proven
that. I’ve still got a little bit to go.” — AFP
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LONDON: Everton manager Marco Silva has
been fined £12,000 ($16,000, 14,000 euros) for
confronting match officials on the pitch following
his side’s 3-2 defeat at Newcastle earlier this
month, the Football Association announced
Tuesday.

“The Everton manager accepted an improper
conduct charge from the FA, which resulted from
his behaviour on the field of play at the end of the
Premier League fixture against Newcastle United
on March 9,” the FA said in a statement.

The Portuguese was furious at Newcastle’s
winning goal being allowed to stand despite what
he saw as “five Newcastle players in the same line
in offside positions”, and confronted referee Lee
Mason on the pitch before angrily questioning the
linesman who had not raised his flag.

After the match-lost after Everton threw away a
2-0 half-time lead-Silva tore into the officials, say-
ing that for “the third goal it was a big mistake by
the assistant, it was a clear offside...”

But it was his move onto the pitch that led to
the charge by the FA, English football’s governing
body, and the fine by an independent regulatory
commission. Everton are 11th in the Premier
League after responding to the Newcastle defeat
by beating Chelsea 2-0 at the weekend. —AFP
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TOKYO: Seattle Mariners Tim Beckham (C) dives to the home plate past Oakland Athletics catcher Nick Hundley (R)
in the top of the third inning during their baseball game at the Major League Baseball Japan Opening Series in
Tokyo yesterday. — AFP

LONDON: Paul Pogba hopes Ole Gunnar Solskjaer is
given the Manchester United manager’s job on a per-
manent basis after the Norwegian turned the club’s for-
tunes around.

The former United striker has transformed the mood
and results at Old Trafford, leading the club into the
Champions League quarter-finals and lifting them into
contention for a top-four finish in the Premier League.

When Solskjaer was given the role following the
departure of Jose Mourinho in December it was widely
assumed he was merely keeping the seat warm for a
bigger managerial name but his success has led to a
clamour for the appointment to be made full-time and
midfielder Pogba has now added his voice.

“Of course we want him to stay,” the France mid-
fielder told Sky Sports. “The results have been great. I
have a great relationship with him, he has a great rela-
tionship with the players.

“When a player is happy, he wants to keep being
happy. Solskjaer deserves it. He knows the club, he
knows everything about the club.

“He is a really happy coach that gave confidence
back to the players. This gave us the freedom to play
and enjoy football again because maybe we lost that
with the results that we had before.”

It is a striking contrast to the final months of

Mourinho’s reign, with Pogba the player who was
repeatedly claimed to be at odds with the Portuguese.

He declined to elaborate, saying only: “Maybe we
lost confidence, maybe things went wrong. A lot of talk-
ing outside that we weren’t used to. “I don’t like to talk
about the past. I like to talk about the future because
that’s what matters. We are better now and the results
have been brilliant.”

Despite their good run, United were beaten by
Wolves in the FA Cup quarter-finals on Saturday, a
week after losing to Arsenal in the Premier League-the
only two domestic defeats since Solskjaer replaced
Mourinho in December. — AFP
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LONDON: Tottenham Hotspur defender Kieran
Trippier has blamed injuries for his lack of form this
season and the right back said he is aware of the
competition for spots in England’s back line for their
Euro qualifiers this month.

England boss Gareth Southgate named three right
backs in his squad for matches against the Czech
Republic and Montenegro, and Trippier was called up
despite being sidelined with injury since a 1-1 Premier
League draw with Arsenal this month.

“I could have done a lot better this season. I’ve
picked up a lot of injuries,” Trippier told reporters

ahead of England’s Euro 2020 qualifier against Czech
Republic. “There is a lot of competition. Me, Trent
(Alexander-Arnold), Kyle (Walker), and you’ve got
(Aaron) Wan-Bissaka playing really well for (Crystal)
Palace. “But I’m here now, and I need to impress to
try and start for England and do the best I can
between now and the end of the season.”

Trippier, who was England’s first choice wing back
at the World Cup in Russia, has struggled to hit the
same heights in Tottenham’s campaign having had
less than a month to rest before the new season got
underway last August.

“There have been games when I’ve looked back
and thought, ‘I could have done this or that better,’”
Trippier added. “People say coming back from the
World Cup and going straight back into it again is the
reason but I don’t think it is. You pick up injuries.

“It would have been nice to have an extra week
or something but the season came around early,
so you’ve just got to get on with it.” England play
the  Czech  Repub l i c  a t  Wembley  S tad ium on
Friday. — Reuters
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